SOUTH BEND BRIDGE CLUB, INC.
Tuesday November 18, 2014
The meeting was called to order by Tim Carl, President. Members in attendance were Bud Hinckley, Vic Papai,
Tim Carl, Barbara Fedder, Sally Frame, Karen Drain, Tricia Killeen, Maureen Trubac, Mary Adams and Lee
Boser.

Corrections to the minutes
No corrections.

Treasurers Report-Vic Papai
Checking account balance $18, 434.12. CD's balance is $10,426.98. Total is $28,861.10. We had 336 tables in
Oct. We lost $28.02 due to vouchers.

Managers Report- Tricia Killeen
Under Our Games #4 on Managers report it was decided by the board not to let Matt Russell speak to the club
in exchange sponsoring one of our events.
Thursday night games were discussed. We will watch Nov. and Dec. and probably cancel Thursday night
games starting in January due to low participation. There was a suggestion to restart after Daylight Savings
Time.
We brainstormed ways to increase membership. Invite a friend day was mentioned. This is being done in
Kalamazoo. Another idea was a Sunday Brunch.
Our printer had problems and when we returned it the new one still had the same problem so Bud researched
printers and we purchased a more user friendly printer.

Directors Report-Bud Hinckley
Barometer pairs were discussed and after investigation this was not feasible.
When no alert is given this is a director call.
Players that need N/S must tell director ASAP.
Late plays in bad weather are still a penalty.
The Player Memo was discussed. If you want an incident, condition, or situation brought to the attention of the
SBBC Recorder you need to fill out this form.
Puppet Stayman was alert able and has now changed.

Old Business- Tim Carl
Duct cleaning-We are comparing estimates of both contractors. The quotes were not on the same work.
Bathroom Part-We are getting a quote on part and repair so we do not have a flood. We are also getting a quote
on a tall toilet.
Dennis David donated 3 boards and was thanked. He will also be sent a Thank You note.
Puppet stayman at the 2 level is no longer alertable.

New Business-Tim Carl
Maureen asked about having a water system instead of bottled water. The board felt this was too much of an
expense to the club.
SBBC Xmas party is Dec. 20th. It will be a membership game. Lunch is at 12:00. We will have to pay for the
game but the luncheon is free.

Respectively submitted,
Karen Drain, Secretary

